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Dear Families,

Celebration of Learning

The announcement that Charlotte Barwell
has been appointed as the Executive Head
of St. Mary’s and The Batt Primary is
wonderful news for both schools. Already
the two schools are thinking about how
this will bring them closer together in
partnership, sharing good practice and
linking together for the good of all our
children and families.
As I come to the end of my time here at St.
Mary’s I am drawn to reflect on the
school’s ethos of ‘Together we Love to
Learn and Learn to Love’. I have seen
examples of this reflected across the
school in so many ways during my time
here, from the wonderful warm welcome
everyone receives, to the care and
compassion shown for every child and
their families by the staff. This season has
been so challenging for everyone but the
resilience and courage shown by the
children in coming back to school and
being eager to learn has been truly
heart-warming.
I will take away so much from my time
here but above all, the school’s vision
statement of ‘Do everything in Love’. It has
been a privilege to serve the St Mary’s
community for a short time and I look
forward to seeing the school continue on
its journey in the coming months.
Kind regards,
Claire Doland
Acting Headteacher

Reception
As part of our science week,
we have been pond dipping.
We were very excited to get
the chance to observe the
frogspawn and the children
were curious about all the
other little creatures that
they spotted. One group
found a creature we had
never seen before which
gave us the opportunity to
do some research and we
discovered it was a
dragonfly larva.

Year One
Year One were challenged
in science to build a carrier
to transport their Plasticine
alien across the room,
without holding it on or
sticking the straws into
it. They were only allowed
to use 'construction straws'
and masking tape. They had
to think about 'forces and
gravity' to maintain the
strength of the straws, and
the weight of the alien. All
showed fantastic teamwork
and thoroughly enjoyed
their investigation.

Year Two
We had lots of fun experimenting
with colour during Science week!
In this experiment, we made fizzy
colours by mixing coloured
vinegar and bicarbonate of soda
which made a chemical reaction.

The Collective Worship theme for this half term is Justice.
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Reception
Do
cows
drink
milk?

Year One -

MOON
ZOOM!

OUR TOPICS THIS HALF TERM ARE...

Year Two
The Scented
Garden

Next Week’s Learning in Reception
English - We will design our own Easter egg and write a simple sentence about it.
Maths - We are continuing to revisit concepts learnt previously and focus on consolidating
knowledge.
Topic - We will consider which vehicles we see on a farm and what jobs they do on the farm.
We will continue to learn about Easter and participate in lots of Easter themed activities.

Next Week’s Learning in Year One
English - We will be writing our own version of 'Man on the Moon, A day in the life of Bob', by Simon Bartram, using
our planning from last week.
Maths - We will revisit what we have learnt this term, exploring telling the time and counting
on and back from a set number.
Topic - We will finish building our own 'Moon Buggy' and evaluate our design. Would we make
modifications based on the finished model? We will explore Easter crafts and have an
absolutely lovely final week of term in Year 1.

Next Week’s Learning in Year Two
English - We will be completing reading comprehensions in small groups.
Next Wednesday will be our Scented Garden poetry recitals so if your child has been learning
a poem at home then they will be able to perform it to the rest of the class. We will be
writing stories with the title, ‘The Egg Cracked’.
Topic - This week we will be taking part in Easter crafts and activities. We will learn about
Jesus’ time on earth after Easter Sunday and will be thinking about our key question: How
important is it to Christians that Jesus came back to life?
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Messages & Notices
FOSMS Easter Egg Decorating Competition
We have had lots of beautiful eggs brought in to school ready for the judging by Mrs. Doland on Monday 29th
March. There will be two winners per class but every entrant will receive a small treat! Winners will be announced
next week. Last minute entries in on Monday please! Good luck!

Year 1

Reception

Year 2

Breakfast Club
Our new look Breakfast Club is now up and running from 8am Monday to Friday. We have places available, so if you
would like a space for your child then please email the school office. The sessions are £4 each. You will receive
confirmation of how much and how to pay when places have been booked.
Menus
After Easter the menus will be changing slightly with the roast dinner moving from Wednesday to Thursday. An
updated menu is attached to this Newsletter. Please do take time over the Easter holidays to have a look at it with
your children so they can discuss with you what meals they may like to try. Thank you.
Local Cricket Club
Witney Mills Cricket Club is running its popular All Stars programme again this summer at its Newland ground. The
sessions are open to all children aged 5 to 8 and runs for 8 weeks from Monday 10 May 5.30pm – 6.30pm. This is a
fantastic way to introduce kids to cricket, and for budding young players to practise their skills in a fun environment.
Registration is now open so please visit www.allstarscricket.co.uk. For further information you can also email
juniors@witneymillscc.co.uk

DATE

EVENT

YEARS

TIME

MONDAY 29TH MARCH

EGG DECORATING WINNERS ANNOUNCED

2 WINNERS PER
CLASS

THURSDAY 1ST APRIL

END OF TERM FINISH TIMES

Y1

1.05pm

Y2

1.10pm

Rec

1.15pm

MONDAY 19TH APRIL 2021

SUMMER TERM STARTS

NORMAL TIMES

FOSMS Facebook Group: www.facebook.com/groups/friendsofstmaryswitney
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Science Week at St. Mary’s

In Reception investigating how liquids travel down ramps and making Flitter Jars

Year 2 Investigations

